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A low-loss terahertz air-core microstructure fiber is demonstrated for terahertz waveguiding.
Substantially low attenuation constant less than 0.01 cm−1 has been achieved and the guiding
wavelength is found to be tunable by linear scaling the fiber size. The experimental results well
agree with the simulation based on the finite-difference frequency-domain method, which interprets
the guiding mechanism as the antiresonant reflecting waveguiding. The simulated modal pattern
shows that most terahertz field is concentrated inside the central hollow air core and is guided
without outside interference, which has high potential for guiding intense terahertz waves with
minimized loss. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2839576
Terahertz waveguiding is extensively studied in recent
years with mechanisms based on previous microwaves1–3 or
photonics4–8 experiences. High dielectric loss4–6 and finite
metal conductivity1–3 at the terahertz range challenge the
optical-fiber-type4–8 or metal-waveguide-type guiding1–3 de-
sign. Because the obstacle to realize low-loss terahertz
propagation in a dielectric waveguide is the ultrahigh mate-
rial absorption loss, it could be feasible to use the hollow-
core fibers with a structured cladding to effectively confine
the transverse modes for low loss waveguiding. In this letter,
we propose a terahertz air-core microstructure fiber TAMF
for low loss guiding of terahertz radiation. The TAMFs are
composed of a central hollow core and a cladding layer
formed by periodic arrangements of flexible and commercial
available polytetrafluorethylene Teflon plastic tubes. Four
TAMFs with different hollow core sizes and Teflon tube
pitches were made for studying their terahertz waveguiding
characteristics. Our study shows that the measured effective
attenuation constants, including coupling loss and propaga-
tion loss, could be much less than 0.01 cm−1 at specific tera-
hertz transmission bands and the frequency of the high-
transmission terahertz bands could be adjusted by linear
scaling the fiber size. Simulation based on a finite-difference
frequency-domain FDFD method9 shows good agreements
with the experimental results, suggesting a guiding mecha-
nism similar to that of the antiresonant reflecting optical
waveguiding ARROW.10,11 The simulated modal patterns
at the terahertz transmission bands are with a centrally local-
ized core mode, revealing that most terahertz field is well
confined inside the central hollow air core and is guided with
minimized outside interference.
To design a TAMF for effective delivery of terahertz
radiation, a FDFD method9,12 was employed for the analysis
of the air-core waveguide structures, of which the cross sec-
tions are shown in the insets of Fig. 1a and 1c. As shown
in the inset of Fig. 1a, two simulated TAMF are assumed to
be composed of Teflon tubes with the outer and inner diam-
eters do and di being 2.08 and 1.68 mm, respectively. These
Teflon tubes were assumed bound together in a triangular
lattice with the distance between the centers of two adjacent
tubes i.e., pitch =2.08 mm. Without the center seven Te-
flon tubes, one can have a TAMF with one-ring or two-ring
Teflon tubes left as the cladding region, respectively. The
central air-core regions for both simulated structures are with
an effective diameter of 2.64=5.5 mm. Figures 1a and
1b show the simulated modal refractive indices and the
corresponding propagation loss of the guided modes on both
TAMF waveguides as a function of frequency. The modal
effective index of the guided mode is defined as real part 
of the modal propagation constant divided by the free-space
wavenumber k0. Just like in the standard microwave metallic
waveguide filled with air for which Re k0, the guided
mode in the TAMF waveguide also obeys Re k0 and,
thus, has an effective index smaller than 1. This is also true
for the air-core photonic bandgap fiber.13 The propagation
loss is obtained from the calculated imaginary part  of the
modal propagation constant. Centrally confined guided
modes can be solved over the frequency range between 0.3
and 1 THz, except for the frequencies near 700 GHz. In Fig.
1a, we can observe that as the frequency approaches the
discontinuities in the modal dispersion curves, relatively
large propagation loss at such frequencies can be found in
Fig. 1b. Both one-ring and three-ring TAMF waveguides
show similar frequency-dependent behaviors, revealing that
the guiding mechanism could be just like the ARROW10,11
mode in a microstructured optical fiber. It also indicates that
the characteristic of the proposed TAMF is dominated by the
first cladding layer and the increase of the ring number has
little influence on the modal properties of the waveguides.
Detailed FDFD simulation9 indicated that these discontinui-
ties correspond to various resonant frequencies of the clad-
ding structure, at which the field in the air core cannot be
antiresonantly reflected by the cladding in an efficient man-
ner and, thus, leaks into the Teflon tubes, significantly in-
creasing the propagation loss. The resonant frequencies of
the cladding are determined by the various geometries of
Teflon tubes, including their inner/outer diameters and
shapes, as well as the index contrast of the composed
materials.10,11 At other frequencies, the field is reflected by
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the cladding to support a centrally localized guided mode
with a much lower propagation loss. In practical practice to
realize such a waveguide, we attached a thin polyethylene
PE film on the side wall of the air core for structure stabil-
ity inset of Fig. 1c. Figure 1c shows the simulated
modal dispersion curves for a three-ring air-core terahertz
waveguide with this additional inner PE film with a thickness
of 0.50 or 0.25 mm. Comparing Fig. 1c with 1a, one can
observe that more discontinuities appear, corresponding to
extraresonant frequencies induced by the insertion of this
thin PE film. In Fig. 1d, the relatively high propagation loss
also reveal the same phenomenon due to additional resonant
frequencies compared to Fig. 1b induced by the PE film.
In addition, a thicker inner film will lower the resonant fre-
quency, induce more propagation loss peaks, and make the
transmission bands narrower shown in Fig. 1d. This simu-
lated result indicates that the geometries of the Teflon tubes
and the inner thin film need to be carefully designed for the
desired propagation characteristics.
In experiment, we handmade four TAMFs without any
furnace and fiber drawing processes, labeled as MF1 to MF4
which are with an inner/outer diameters of 1.68 /2.08,
1.19 /1.49, 0.96 /1.26, and 0.81 /1.11, respectively. They
were packed in the hexagonal closest arrangement with dif-
ferent inner and outer tube diameters. We first stacked the
central seven plastic tubes with a PE heat-shrinkable tubing
for fastening, then added the cladding tubes. The bundled
tubes with a hexagonal arrangement were fastened with an-
other PE heat-shrinkable tubing. Finally, the central seven
plastic tubes were removed to form a hollow core with the
inner PE film left as shown in Figs. 2c and 2d. The
fabricated TAMFs were with a similar structure to that
shown in Fig. 1c but with a five-layer cladding and a length
of 20 cm. We adopted a Martin–Puplett polarizing interfer-
ometer and broadband terahertz pulses to measure the tera-
hertz transmission spectra after these were guided through
the TAMFs. To block the terahertz transmission through the
cladding region, aluminum foils were attached to cover the
cladding region at the fiber output end. Figures 2a and 2b
show the measured normalized transmission spectra of the
MF1 and MF2 fibers with multiple transmission bands
and two strong water vapor absorption lines at 560 and
762 GHz. Figures 2c and 2d show the photos of the fin-
ished MF1 and MF2 fibers and the calculated modal patterns
of the transmission peaks in each MF. We used the FDFD
method12 to calculate the cladding structure’s photonic band-
gap spectrum. From the calculated bandedge diagrams,12 we
found that there are four photonic bandgaps not shown here
for the MF1 fiber with narrow bandwidths below 1 THz, of
which the frequency and bandwidth do not agree well with
the experimental results, indicating that the photonic band-
gap effect does not dominate the observed guiding mecha-
nism. On the other hand, the measured terahertz transmission
spectra solid lines in Figs. 2a and 2b match well with
our simulated results by the FDFD method black dashed
lines in Figs. 2a and 2b. Two dominant terahertz trans-
mission bands peaked at 490 and 637 GHz were found for
MF1 and we attribute them to the ARROW-like modes re-
sulting from the antiresonance of the Teflon tubes, based on
the FDFD simulation. The FDFD calculated modal refractive
indices of both waveguides are also shown in Figs. 2a and
2b as red dashed lines with multiple discontinuities, of
which the frequencies coincide well with the measured
spectral transmission gaps, which again suggests the
ARROW-like10,11 waveguiding mechanism. From the simu-
lated modal patterns of the transmission peaks shown in
Figs. 2c and 2d, one could find that most terahertz power
is well confined in the central hollow core and is transmitted
in the low-loss air.
From the measured terahertz transmission spectra, we
can observe only one major transmission band in MF2, MF3,
and MF4, while the measured transmission band shifts to a
higher frequency as the pitch size becomes smaller. Figure 3
shows the relation between the measured central guiding
wavelength and the central hollow core size. A linear depen-
dency can be found, which reveals that the major transmis-
sion band could be adjusted by linearly scaling the TAMF
size. The measured effective attenuation constant, by com-
paring the terahertz power before and after the fiber without
calibrating the air loss and the coupling loss, can be found to
be as low as 0.002 cm−1 at the 770 GHz transmission peak of
MF1. Since the measured attenuation constant includes the
coupling loss, our study also suggests a coupling efficiency
higher than 50% in the TAMF. The theoretical attenuation
FIG. 1. a Simulated modal indices and b simulated
propagation losses of the guided modes in the air-core
waveguides with the one-ring and three-ring Teflon tube
structures. c Simulated modal indices and d simu-
lated propagation losses of the guided modes on a
three-ring air-core waveguide with a PE inner film with
different film thicknesses. Insets show the schematic
drawings of the simulated structure cross sections.
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constant at this transmission peak is 510−4 cm−1.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a low-loss tera-
hertz air-core microstructure fiber. Substantially low attenu-
ation constant less than 0.002 cm−1 has been achieved, and
the guiding wavelength is also found to be adjustable by
linearly scaling the fiber size. The experimental results
well agree with the simulation based on a finite-difference
frequency-domain method, which interprets the guiding
mechanism as the antiresonant reflecting waveguiding. The
simulated modal pattern shows that most terahertz field is
concentrated inside the central hollow air core and is guided
without outside interference, with a high potential for guid-
ing intense terahertz waves with minimized loss.
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FIG. 2. Color online The measured solid line and simulated black dashed line transmission spectra of the a MF1 fiber and the b MF2 fiber. c and
d show the FDFD simulated modal patterns at transmission peak wavelengths and photos of the fabricated MF1 and MF2 fibers. Red dashed lines represent
the simulated effective modal refractive index.
FIG. 3. Relation between the central guiding wavelength and the hollow
core size. The dotted line is a linear fit.
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